	
  

	
  

Celebrating with the Freedom Hub

With every event whether it is a 30th birthday or an office luncheon, you have so many
options and decisions to make. Most people that have come to the Freedom Hub for
their event, have chosen us so that they can make a statement about their values and
want to leverage their spending to make the world a better place. Their guests love it
too, as it adds an extra “feel good” factor.
Our venue is not trying to compete with the well-honed venues that offer high price
points for ease of mind. The Freedom Hub offers you a blank canvas to create your
own style and make your own choices. Our space is a mix of eclectic styles, modern
and traditional furniture, a wide open space with plenty of room for your own styling.
You have three choices:
1.   You can simply hire the venue and do everything else yourselves.
2.   You can hire the venue and choose our preferred ethical partners (below)
3.   You can have us help you with and assisted event.
Investing in an event at the Freedom Hub also acts as an investment into the lives of
others. We give all profits to survivors of human trafficking, to help them rebuild their
life.
To make your event completely ‘slave free’ and ‘ethical’, we have audited carefully
chosen suppliers, who are in line with our values and vision. They will work with you
to provide everything you need for your event. Below are their details.

fionaandbobby.com
P: 0402  692  696
E: hello@fionaandbobby.com

Angelica Nohra
P: 0430596956
angelica@directwinecellars.com

We also have our own catering, stylist and a cake supplier (@lapetitpops) which we recommend.
Please make an appointment to come and chat in more detail: events@thefreedomhub.org

